2.5 Israeli Choral Groups

The El Avram & Feenjon Groups

*Israeli Popular Hits*

- O’decha Kee Anitani (Thou Hast Answered Me)
- Hayu Laylot (Those Were the Nights)
- Malchut Ha’hermon (Hermon’s Kingdom)
- Laila, Laila (Night, Night)
- Hallelujah
- Ze Lo Nora (It’s Not That Terrible)
- Adon Olam (Lord of the World)
- Hayu Yamim (Those Were the Days)
- Nolad’ La’shalom (Born for Peace)
- Joshua
- Lo A’havtea Die (Didn’t Love Enough)
- Where Have All the Flowers Gone
- Kinor David (David’s Violin)
- Yass
- Erev Ba (Evening Comes)
- Donna Donna
- Habena Badena (We Love Each Other)
- Rumania
- I Believe

**Gevatron**

*Famous Yiddish Songs in Hebrew*

- Beigalach
- Tzimukim Ushkedim (Rozhinkes Mit Mandlen)
- Marak Kruv (Kartofel Zup Mit Shvamen)
- Avraimel
- Medley -- Shnot Yaldut Shnot Yaldut (Kinder Yorn), Yankaleh, Sachaku Na Yeladim (Huliet, Huliet, Kinderlach), Lo Rotza Chatan Kazeh (Ch’vil Nisht Aza Chossn), Aryeh (Kum Leybkeh Tanzen), Moysheleh
- Sigaryot (Papirosn)
- Al Haderech Etz Omed (Oifen Weg Shteit a Boim)
- Medley – Belz Belz, Harabi Elimelech (De Rebeh Elimelech), Reyzaleh, Alef Bet (Oifen Pripertchik), Ksheharabi Roked (Ven The Rebeh Tanz)
- Im Ze Ken (Efshe Yo Un Efshe Neyn)
- Medley – Chiribim Chiribom Chiribm Chiribom, Yafa Kalevanah (Shein Vi Di Levuneh), Yafa Be’eeny (By Mir Bistu Shein), Tumbalalaika, Tipat Mazal (Vu Nemt Men A’bissele Mazl)

**IDF Ensemble**

*Celebrate Israel*

- Halevai (I Wish)
- Od Lo Tamu (Your Wonders Have Not Ceased)
Or (Light)
Amen
Bo Beshalom (Come in Peace)
Haiti Be Gan Eden (I Wish I Was in Heaven)
Eretz Zavat (Land of Milk and Honey)
IDF Ensembles Medley
Mayom Haze Mamash (This Very Day)
God Gave You a Gift
Middle Eastern Medley
Tmunot Baalbum (The Pictures in the Album)
Shalom Aleichem (Peach on You)
Jerusalem Medley
Yachad (Together)
Shalom on Israel

The Israeli Kibbutz Folk Singers
*Hagevtron*

CD1
Yam hasheeboleem
Machrozet lo el sachar
Machrozet Yevaneet (Greek)
Manche’
Hashoter Azulay
Lail Galil (night of the Galil)
Manche’
Stam (slang for “whatever”)
Ma omrot ainyaich (What do your eyes say)
Machrozet iloo kol haohaveem
Haben yakeer lee Efriam
Bat sheesheem
Manche
Emek

CD 2
Machrozet peram pam
Paneem el mool paneem
Manche
Nenatana tokef
Ve im yavo hayom
Manche
Neooray zahav
Machrozet el haderech
Manche
Machrozet kalinka
Machroret shalom
Saba sheli
Chavereem
Al Givot Shaich Avrek

Israel Scouts Tzofim

Friendship Caravan
The Scout’s Song (Shir Hal Tzofim)
Hello Again
Vehi She’amda
Sing Amen
In a Year
Jerusalem Medley
Homeland
Mediterranean Medley
Let’s Dance
Children’s Medley
Man in the Mirror
Sheyn vi di Levone
Israeli Medley

Karmon Israeli Singers and Dancers

Songs of the Sabras
Ta’am Haman (The Taste of Manna)
Saeynu (Carry Us)
Lamidbar (Go to the Desert)
Hava Netze Bemachol (Come, Let’s Dance)
Roeh Veroah (Shepherds and Maidens)
Shir Amami (Fill My Jug)
Vayiven Uzialyu (Uziahu Built Towers)
Tapuach Hineni (Here I Am)
Hava Nagila (Come Let’s Be Happy)
Vedavid Yefe Eynaynim (David Was Fair to Look Upon)
Rachel
P’tzach Bezemer (Burst Out in Song)
Hanokdim (The Shearers)
Al Harim (On the Hills)
Ez Vakeves (The Goat and Sheep Are Shorn)
Erev Shel Shoshanim (Evening of Roses)
Hayoshevet Baganim from the Song of Songs
Ana Halach Dodech from the Song of Songs
Shibolet Basedeh (Sheaf in the Field)
Etz Harimon (The Pomegranate Tree)
Mul Har Sinai (At Mt, Sinai)
Shtu Adarim (Flocks, Drink)
Nitsaney Shalom (Buds of Peace)
Hora Ne’urim (Hora of Youth)
Dodi Li (My Beloved Is Mine)
Hora Medura (Hora of the Campfire)
Ma Omrot Einayich (What Do Your Eyes Say?)
Hinei Achalela (I’ll Play the Flute)
Vaynikehu (And He Made Him to Suck Honey)
Shim’u Shim’u (Listen, Listen)
Al Tira (Don’t Be Afraid)

**Pizmon: Jewish A Cappella**

*Greensleeves*
Eretz Tropil Yafa
Zamru
Ima Sheli
Hodu Lashem
Haman, Haman, Hey Man!
L’maan Tziyon
Ha Rakevet
Chaifa
Pharoah Doesn’t Pay
Shira Chadasha
Rabbi School Dropout
A Boy & His Frog
Nachamu
Hora
Hine Ba Ha-Shalom
Yihye Tov
Ya Ya
Abram

**“Ze’irey Afula” Singing Company & Afula Municipal Symphonic Band**

*The Sounds of Wind*

“Ze’irey Afula” Singing Company
Send in the Clowns
A Medley of Songs by Uzi Chitman
A Sad Boy Deserves Happy Songs
A Medley of Songs by Ehud Manor
Jerusalem of Gold
Fiddler on the Roof
Halleluyah

Afula Municipal Symphonic Band
Festivo – Edward Gregson
Slava -- Leonard Bernstein
With Sounding Cymbals – Binyamin Jusupov
Fandango – Frank Perkins
Madurodam –Johan de Meij
Fantom of the Opera – A L Weber
Spent Le Stelle – Italian song arr. Ernest Leb